The Instant Smart Wall

Create

Unleash your creativity and let it fly
wild by annotating existing ideas or by
developing new ideas on hundreds of
virtual whiteboards.

Capture
Save ideas and notes for later use –
save, share or print them.

Collaborate

A Bluetooth Interactive
Whiteboard in your Pocket!

Collaborate effectively with remote
teams as ideas get discussed and
developed in real time.

Introducing BoardShare: A Completely Portable Device That Turns Any Flat
Surface Into A Dynamic and Interactive Work Surface

Key Features:
BLUETOOTH Connectivity: This device works
with a bluetooth enabled computer.
Portable: Fits easily into your pocket or
laptop case- Not linked to your computer or
projector.
Flexible: Works on any flat surface, not fixed
to the wall
Innovative, Intuitive User Interface:
Simplified software makes this easy for users
at all levels to use. No training class required.
Applications: Schools, enterprises, home
Office and many others
Easy Setup: Less than a minute to setup
Device powered by Laptop or AC Adapter

Why Use BoardShare?
Turn any flat surface like a wall or TV
screen into a dynamic and interactive
platform
Gain access to UNLIMITED virtual
whiteboard pages
Brainstorm and colloborate* with
anyone anywhere across the world using
text, shapes and colors
Open, edit, share and print any
document, file or content from the
internet or your computer at anytime

To learn more go to www.myboardshare.com
* Web collaboration software is not included. Examples include; Microsoft® LiveMeeting™; Citrix® GoToMeeting™ and others
Setup time does not include set up time for the projector or PC. BoardShare is a trademark of N2N Holdings, LLC

How It Works
$499 MSRP

1

Install The BoardShare Software

2 Connect Your Existing Projector to the Computer
3 Power BoardShare Camera
4 Calibrate the System

Product Specifications
Ÿ Minimum Requirements: Windows 7

Bluetooth 4.0 enabled computer
Ÿ Connectivity: Bluetooth

Product
System:
Pen:
Wand:
Mount:

Part#
BC8001BT
Bp8010
Bw8020
Bm8030

Ÿ Power: Batteries - Pen (2 AA ) Wand (2AAA)
Ÿ Tracking Technology: Infrared
Ÿ Screen Resolution: 1024 x 768 resolution
Ÿ Maximum Projected Area: 48 Sq.Ft.

Camera

Pen

Creative fold-down design optimizes the
hardware so it fits perfectly in your pocket or
handbag. The camera is easily adjustable and
facilitates quick calibration with the integrated
laser pointer.

Ergonomically designed pen ensures ease of use for all users including those with disabilities.
A pop-up menu button on the pen offers quick access to frequently used functions like pen,
eraser, highlighter and desktop access.

Additional Retractable Wand
extends the reach on larger surfaces.

Palette
Simplified palette layout gives users
familiar look and feel. Big Labeled
menu icons simplify selection of the
whiteboard functions.

www.myboardshare.com
N2N Holdings, LLC
500 Davis Street, Suite 701 Evanston,
IL 60201
Designed and assembled in USA (Patent Pending)

Phone : 855-237-0203
Fax : 847-425-4311
Email : sales@myboardshare.com

